UPCOMING CHANGE

Construction Safety Compliance and Construction Safety Enforcement Relocate to 280 Broadway

The Construction Safety Compliance (CSC) Unit has relocated to 280 Broadway, 3rd Floor and the Construction Safety Enforcement (CSE) Unit will relocate to 280 Broadway, 4th Floor on Monday, November 18.

Construction Safety Compliance Plan Examination remains at Window 14 at 280 Broadway, 3rd floor. All tickets for Construction Safety Compliance business including plan examination and inspections will be serviced at Window 14.

All tickets for Construction Safety Enforcement including inspections and engineering will be serviced at Window 20 at 280 Broadway, 4th Floor.

Service tickets for all units on the 3rd, 4th and 5th floors of 280 Broadway can be pulled from any ticket kiosk on these floors. Only DOB ID holders can pull tickets on the 3rd floor. Customers without an ID should go the service counter of the unit they want to see for a manual ticket.

Construction Safety Compliance
280 Broadway, 3rd Floor
(212) 393-2404, option 2

Construction Safety Enforcement
280 Broadway, 4th Floor
(212) 393-2404, option 1

See the New Construction Safety Units Service Notice for more information.
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